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INT. KITCHEN- 12 NOON

FADE IN

TOM, 36,thin, yellow t-shirt, navy jeans.

Tom is doing his dishes when he looks out of the window and

sees a police car approaching. He ducks to hide. The door

knocks no one answers nothing comes of it. Tom runs through

to the living room sits down and lights up fag.

EXT. STREET- 1PM

FRANK, 27, medium build, leather coat, steal toe caps.

Frank is an addict on his way to see Tom for his latest fix

of drugs. He pulls his phone out of his trouser pocket and

phones Tom.

FRANK

Hello.

TOM

What you after?

FRANK

Aw just the usual.

TOM

Oh, well I’ll see you in my flat

then round about 3 then.

FRANK

Sure.

TOM

Right mate, see you soon.

FRANK

Ta.

Frank continues on hos way down the road.

INT. LIVING ROOM- 3PM

ANNA, 34, chubby, walks, pink t-shirt, black trousers and

walks about the bare footed.

Anna is Toms wife and curiously wondering what he’s up to.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

ANNA

What you up to.

TOM

Nothing dear.

ANNA

doesn’t look like nothing from

where I’m sitting. I hope you’re

not doing what I think you are.

Tom changes subject to stop her talking and digging hole for

him to fall in.

TOM

Look, your programme’s on the

telly. You want a cup of tea with

that.

ANNA

OK.

Tom goes through and makes a cup of tea for Anna. Tom

splashes a couple of valleys in to the cup of tea when she’s

not looking. He hands the tea over and she takes a sip.

ANNA

The tea tastes a bit odd.

TOM

Shut it and drink up.

She gulps it all down in 1 regardless of its taste then

faints.

The doorbell rings,Tom goes to answer, it’s Frank.

FRANK

Tom.

TOM

Aye, just come away in.

They go through to Toms fancy living room and sit down.

Frank points at Anna.

FRANK

What’s wrong with her.

TOM

Can’t handle a cup of tea.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

FRANK

What?

TOM

I said.....

Frank interrupts.

FRANK

I ken what you said. I’m stating

did......

Tom interrupts.

TOM

Well, du-u-u-uh.

Another knock comes to the door.

TOM

That’ll be my sister Jenny.

Tom answers the door, it’s the police and they have a

warrant to enter without consent.

They go through to the living room and find Anna

unconscious. PC 1 resuscitates her.

PC 2

Which 1 of you 2 are responsible.

Tom and Frank point at each other.

TOM & FRANK

Him.

PC 2

You’re both under arrest you may

not say anything but any thing you

do say will be.........

Tom interrupts.

TOM

Bollocks.

FADE TO BLACK


